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Abstract 
We have developed experimental equipment at the J-PARC MLF muon science facility (MUSE) for muon spin 
rotation/relaxation experiments. To overcome the limited time resolution which comes from the time structure of the 
proton beam, the “muon beam slicer” is installed at the extraction part of the decay muon line. Here we report the 
detail of the muon beam slicer 
 
1. Introduction 
 The Muon Science Facility (MUSE) at the J-PARC Materials and Life Sciences 
Facility (MLF) is utilized for various fields of science, including nuclear or condensed-
matter physics, and chemistry. Muons are created at MUSE from pions which are 
generated in a graphite target impacted by a 1MW, 3GeV proton beam; the pions decay 
into muons with a half-life of 26 ns. These muons are collected by magnets and an 
intense pulsed muon beam is delivered to the muon experimental area. 
We have constructed the experimental apparatus for muon spin rotation/relaxation 
experiments at the J-PARC-MLF-MUSE facility. One of the main purposes of our 
research is the study of a strongly correlated electron system by using the μSR technique 
as a microscopic magnetic probe. To obtain better time resolution of the μSR 
measuremets, the “muon beam slicer” is developed.  Here we report a detail of the muon 
beam slicer. 
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2. Muon Beam Slicer 
For pulsed-beam ȝSR experiments, the observable muon spin precession frequency is 
restricted by the width of the muon pulse. Since the time structure of the muon pulse is 
about the same as that of the proton pulse, the width of the muon pulse is longer than 
100ns. In addition, the proton beam has two bunch structures, and this fact also 
suppresses the observable muon spin precession frequency. To overcome the limited 
time resolution which comes from the time structure of the proton beam, a muon beam 
slicer is installed. Figure 1 shows the layout of the extraction part of the decay muon 
line (D-line [1]). The beam slicer consists of an electric kicker, a pulsed electric power 
supply, which has a fast rise time, and a correction magnet.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Fig. 1.(Left) Layout of muon slicer.Red allow shows the beam trajectory. (Right)Photograph of the extraction part of D-line. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.(Left) Schematics of the electric pads of the muon slicer. (Right) Photograph of  the electric pads.  
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To separate the double pulse, or kick a part of the muon pulse, pulsed large electric 
field is applied along perpendicular to the muon beam. To slice a part of the beam, a rise 
time for the electric field less than 20ns (10-90%) and a pulse width of about 300 ns 
have been required. By using this pulsed electric field, a kicked muon pulse width of 
less than 30ns is obtained. A kicked angle ș is determined by using following relation, 
 
tanș=eEL/(2T).                                                                                                         (1) 
 
Here E is an electric field gradient between electric pads (=V/d), T is a kinetic energy of 
muon(4MeV for surface muon) . To separate a part of muon pulse, we need to bend the 
muon beam larger than the spot size of the muon at beam slit position. For the limitation 
of the space, we fixed L=600 mm. By using the values, V=172 kV, d=150 mm, we have 
obtained ș=4.6 degree, or 140 mm shift at the beam slit (DSL4) position.  This value is 
quite enough to separate the muon pulses. In a usual operation mode, we bend the muon 
bem by using correction magnet and straight trajectory is obtained only when an electric 
field is applying. As electric pad, stainless steel plate with 10 mm thickness is used, 
which is shown in Fig.2.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
     
 
     
Fig. 3.Block diagram of the power supply of the muon slicer..  
 
Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the power supply of muon beam slicer. To 
obtain fast raising time, “Thyratron (CX-1154C)” is used as high voltage switch. This 
pulsed high voltage is amplified by pulsed transformer and stretched by using “pulse 
forming line (PFL)”. To obtain 300 ns of the high voltage pulse, 30 m of wires are used. 
Finally, to achieve 20 ns of a raising time, the magnetic switches are utilized. As a 
magnetic switch, we use, FINEMET (FT-1H).  In this power supply, same electric 
circuits are used to obtain plus and minus electric field simultaneously.  
 
We examined the performance of the muon beam slicer. Figure 4 shows the pulse 
structure of the muon at the spectrometer position. The beam is bent by the correction 
magnet located at the muon slicer. When an electric field is applied to the slicer, the 
muon beam returns to its original straight trajectory and can reach the scintillator which 
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is mounted at the center of the spectrometer.  Here the electric field was synchronized to 
the timing of the second muon pulse so that only this second muon pulse could reach the 
muon spectrometer. This “single-pulse operation mode” is used for μSR measurements.  
We have succeeded in slicing the muon pulse itself. When an electric field is applied 
just before the second muon pulse goes away, only the tail of the muon pulse can reach 
the spectrometer and a narrower pulse is obtained. By using this “muon-slice mode,” we 
have obtained a muon pulse width less than 37ns (FWHM).  This muon-slice mode 
results in a loss of muons, however, so that a high-intensity muon beam is required to 
obtain sufficient muon intensity. In addition, the electric-field pulse shape is not yet 
rectangular and development of the pulsed power supply is still ongoing.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.Original pulsed muon (blue) and chopped muon beam(red, x 2).   
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